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Welcome to this e-newsletter, which aims to signpost resources and events that may be of interest and
support to you. If you have items you would like to share in a future publication, would like to receive this
email directly, or for any other matter please contact me tatiana.wilson@exeter.anglican.org or
07590 443904. All our newsletters can be found here https://exeter.anglican.org/schools/resources/

The Six Month Wall
I found this encouraging, it is by Dr Aisha Ahmad (@ProfAishaAmad on Twitter). It's worth reading.
“The 6 month mark in any sustained crisis is always difficult. We have all adjusted to this "new normal", but might
now feel like we're running out of steam. Yet, at best, we are only 1/3 the way through this marathon. How can we
keep going? First, in my experience, this is a very normal time to struggle or slump. I *always* hit a wall 6 months into
a tough assignment in a disaster zone. The desire to "get away" or "make it stop" is intense.
I've done this many times, and at 6 months, it's like clockwork. This time, our crisis is global and there is nowhere to
run. That's OK. I've had to power through that 6 month hump before and there is life on the other side. Right now, it
feels like we looking ahead at long, dark wintery tunnel. But it's not going to be like that. Rather, this is our next
major adaptation phase. We've already re-learned how to do groceries, host meetings, and even teach classes. And
we have found new ways to be happy and have fun. But as the days get shorter and colder, we need to be ready to
innovate again.
This is my first pandemic, but not my first 6 month wall. So, what can I share to help you?
First, the wall is real and normal. And frankly, it's not productive to try to ram your head through it. It will break
naturally in about 4-6 weeks if you ride it out. Of course, there are things we have to do. Work. Teach. Cook. Exercise.
But just don't expect to be sparklingly happy or wildly creative in the middle of your wall. Right now, if you can meet
you obligations and be kind to your loved ones, you get an A+.
Also, don't be afraid that your happiness & creativity are gone for the rest of this marathon. Not true. I assure you that
it will soon break & you will hit a new stride. But today, roll with it. Clear away less challenging projects. Read a novel.
Download that meditation app. Frankly, even though we cannot physically leave this disaster zone, try to give
yourself a mental or figurative "shore leave". Short mental escapes can offer respite and distance from the everyday
struggle. Take more mental "leave" until you clear the wall.
In my experience, this 6 month wall both arrives and dissipates like clockwork. So I don't fight it anymore. I don't beat
myself up over it. I just know that it will happen & trust that the dip will pass. In the meantime, I try to support my
mental & emotional health. Take heart. We have navigated a harrowing global disaster for 6 months, with
resourcefulness & courage. We have already found new ways to live, love, and be happy under these rough
conditions. A miracle & a marvel. This is hard proof that we have what it takes to keep going.
So, dear friends, do not despair of the 6 month wall. It's not permanent, nor will it define you in this period of
adversity. Trust that the magic that helped you through the first phase is still there. Take a breath & a pause. You'll be
on the other side in no time.
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Advent and
Christmas Resources
I have created an Advent and Christmas Spotify
list which you are welcome to use /share/ and
add to.
Advent:
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4y5Mzq7jpNnIw
MrELeBSfB
Christmas:
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1vB9T83P2qyAz
zV6NSKMAY

The light shines in
the darkness, and the
darkness has not
overcome it
John 1:5.

Blue Christmas
Many bereaved people find Christmas unbearably
difficult. Where all around are enforcing
celebration and good cheer to all people, those
who mourn can feel shut out and excluded. Why
not consider holding a service such as ‘Blue
Christmas’, which provides a space for those who
mourn to come to the crib. General resources can
be found here:
https://churchsupporthub.org/?s=Blue+Christmas
On this page you will see that Mary Hawes has
created a service you can download and might
want to modify. I have created a possible playlist
for you.
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/3KpOEetATW2
mRuweAn3Uk4
I want to take this opportunity to
thank you all for all the ways you
have gone over and above to
support people spiritually,
emotionally and practically over
these last months and to wish you a
happy and restful Christmastide. Do
contact me if I can be of any further
practical help. Otherwise I will be in
touch in the new year.
Best wishes,
Tatty

Diocesan Resources
https://exeter.anglican.org/resources/christmas-2020/

National Resources

https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/preparin
g-advent-christmas-2020-comfort-and-joy

Generic Resources
Mental Health Access Pack: An excellent compact,
free resource for churches but
useful for chaplains it offers:
-- information on common mental health conditions
-- pastoral tips for working with those with mental
health conditions
-- theological perspectives on mental health
-- each article available to download as a nicelooking printable colour PDF
http://www.mentalhealthaccesspack.org/
Pinpoint Devon:
Pinpoint thousands of services and community
groups across Devon. Please share this with your
teams, as it will be useful for them as well.
https://www.pinpointdevon.co.uk/
The Centre if Chaplaincy in Education:
Their website offers useful resources and
opportunities for chaplains to connect
https://centreforchaplaincyineducation.co.uk/

